
VERRALLS (Handcross) LTD.
SPECIALISTS IN ALL FORMS OF EARLY TRANSPORT

1903 REX 400cc
Surface Carburettor

1930 BROUGH SUPERIOR SS8O
Ex-Titch Allen "Black Bess,,

1938 MORGAN MX4
The 1938 Show Model

Above is a small selection of fine Veteran, vintage and
Classic Motorcycles and Three Wheelers for sale at our

Handcross Showrooms

WANTED
Similar Motorcycles and Three Wheelers in original,
restored or unrestored condition. If you have such a

machine for sale please phone or write to Brian Verrall
WEABE_APENTUESDAYTO SATURDAY FROM l0am to 5pm.

TI{E OLD GARAGE, HIGFI STRE,ET,
HANDCROSS, W. SUSSEXRH1 7 6BJ

PHONE No 0444 400678 FAX No 044 4 40l1lL
HANDCRO.S.S $ 15 MINUTES DOWN THE M23 FROM THE M25

* 1. :1":1'.:,4.r - .

I9I47HP INDIAN

SOME LATE ARRIVALS
1912 TRIUMPH 500cc Concours

A Tennant-Eyles restoration
1924 AJS Big Port 350cc OHY

1925 MODEL P & TRIUMPH Sidecar
Completely original and unrestored

1930 BROUGH SUPERIOR 680 OHV JAP

1928 AJS 350cc
Completely original and unrestored

1936 BXCELSIOR MANXMAN
250cc Overhead Camshaft

1939 RUDGE ULSTER 500cc
OHVBronze Head

1948 VELOCETTE 350cc
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ANDY TIERNAN
COLLECTOR PRE-WAR BSAs & TRADING SINGE 1972

1957 Norlon Model 50 350cc........ tl,500 1962 Panlher Model 100 600cc.....[1,500

1950RoyalEnlieldModG350cc...[1,000 l948VelocetteMac350cc...........fi,600

1922A8C400cc, FlatTwin,choice ......... fi,500/14,000
'1960AJS Model 20, smartand ori9ina|........................................... [2,000
1955ArielVH500cc,asfoundinbarn................ ..[1,700
1958 Ariel Colt 200cc, very clean, original bike.................................. [800
1929BSASloper350OHV,goodproject,cheapat............................f.900
1929 BSA Sloper 500SV, all complete with 8in h/|amp..................... HELD
1960BSAD1 125cc,sound,inblack.............. .........€500
1957 BSA B31 350cc OHV, complete and original.......................... 81,250
1 953 BSA A7 Plunger, finished in red ............................................. e1,900
1 957 BSA Dandy 70cc, unrque running project................................. t150
1971 BSA 8175, lastof the Bantams.................................................. e300
1954 BSAAT Shooting Star, ridelrestore....... ..... 12,100
1952/55 BSA M21 600cc, choice.... ......... 91,750181,25O
1 935 BSA Blue Star 350cc, pretty bike............................................ €2,500
1942 BSA M20 500cc ex army, sound bike...................................... el,250
'1934 BSA B1 250cc outstanding condition ..........12000
1 948 Corg i Brockhouse 1 00cc, paratrooper type.........................,.... C500
Francis Barnett/James/Excelsror 1 97l250cc, choice...................,.... [300
l93SJamesHandyVanV-Twin,veryrare,3-whee|er...................,. f,4,500
'1948 James Comet 98cc, nicely restored .......................................... 9600
'1950 Matchless G3L 350cc, tidy tele ri9id.....................................,. t1,850.1957 Norton Model 50 350cc, sound and original........................... [1,500
1947NortonModel18500cc,forrestoration..... ..el,600
'1958 NSU Super Max 250cc, tidy/original, in black ........................ [1,850
1 962 Panther 600cc, tidy machine, choice ........................... f 1,850/1,500
'1931 Rudge250ccRadial4valve,tidycondition............................e2,400
1 924 Raleig h 350cc SV chain-cu m-belt, al I orig ina1........................ [2,500
1950 Royal Enfield 350cc, alloriginal model G, running we11.......... f,1,000
'1931 Royal Enfield Model l0V-Twin 1000cc.8argain.................... f,2,500
1963 Scott 600cc, Birmingham model, ridelrestore ....................... t3,000
1952 Sarolea 400cc Sloper, Belgian Army...................................... 11,250
1 952/60 Sun 1 25l1 75cc, sound/orig, choice, bike/scooter....... e650/C400
1 952 Sunbeam S8 500cc, nice old bike, full accessories................. C2,000
1947Triumph3T350cc,tidy, pre-unit.............. ... [2,000
1 948 Velocette Mac 350cc, run n ing, barn stored............................ 11,600
1948VelocetteMOV250cc,rideswell,rarebike.............................€2,300
1 968 Velocette Thruxton, old and new books................................. [9,000
1959/67Ve|ocetteViper350cc,choice............................... [2,100/e2,500'1960VelocetteLENoddy200cc,choice.................... [325/[800
l953VincentComet500cc,tidysound machine............................ [.4,000

SO YOU THINK ALL DEALERS ARE EXPENSIVE!
Then compare Andy's prices lo "Privale Ads". We haye 21 years

experience of supplying low cost Brltish Motorcycles, all tested in
our workshop wilh mechanics reporl sheets & photos available.
Worldwide deliveries at cost, ie: 1 blke England f,45; Japan C320;
Germany 1230. You are welcome lo yiew our extensiye stock bul

prior appointment would be appreciated.

Tel: (0728) 724321
Old Railway Station, Station Road, Framlingham,
Woodbridge, Sullolk, I P1 3 9EE. F ax: 07 28 7237 67
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BSA WD M2O/21 ARIEL WD 350

HUGE STOCKS OF PARTS FROM 1939

FAR TOO MUCH TO LIST, PHONE OR WRITE
WITH SAE FORYOUR REQ(J,tr.EME'V7S

125-127 Falcon Road, Battersea, London SWll 2pE

l Tel:071-2281714. Fax: O7t-9244273 m

ilIWSlGfftrl oRDtn tonil
(omplete the form ond give it to your

neYrogoff.

. ... -.. .... ....... P0s1r0de.........................

E Pleose delivsr The flosrit iiotor lyde on

every 7th of the month

E Pleose reserve my ropy ol lhe (losir

ftlolor (yrle for me lo rollerl
L

Ordwyour copy today

WORLD WIDE SPARES SERVICE
WE SEND PARTS ANYWHERE - FAST!

CATALOGUES AVAI LABLE FOR:
Un it Sing les 1 50/200/250cc. Pre U n it Twi ns 5OO/65Occ
Unit Twins 350/500, 650, 750cc & 750 Triptes
Unit Singles 250,/350 / 440/ 500cc
Pre Unit & Unit 500/650cc Twins A7-A1 0-A50-465

CATALOGUE & PRICE LISTf1.5O UK. C3.OO OVERSEAS

E'MS,::tffi.THMT'

VACBAG
TOTAL PROTECTION

PERFECTLY PROTECTED
UNTILTHESPRING

1. Wheel bike into Bag
2. Connect vacuum cleaner
3. Extract air and tie neck

Constructed of heavy duty, oil resistant polythene with fully
welded seams. Manufactured to BS5750 Part 2.

Jumbo Bag f,26.97 Standard size f;23.44
PRICES INCLUDE VAT & P&P

Send cheque or postal order to:

VAC BAG PRODUCTS
OR PHONE/FAX ACCESS OR VISA NUMBER TO

o723 37993a
34 ne{6@fu FEBRUARY 1ee4
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earsome is the reputation attached to
pre war Red Hunters. I'd first heard
about it when I was fortunate enough to

ride my first post war Ariel, 10 years ago. "Of
course, it's not a patch on the Thirties mod-
els," they told me.

Yet there were no Ariei successes at the
TT, little to shout about at Brooklands, and
not much more in off-road events. What was
all the fuss about?

When it was launched in November 1931

the 500cc Red Hunter promised TT Replica
petformance at an ordinary sports model price.

With each shofi stroke (86.4 x 85mm) single

JO

came a spare piston that boosted compression

from 6 to 7.5:1. When this was fitted the facto-

ry claimed an output of28 bhp.

The engine had highly polished internais
and a twin poft head with four valves. Fuelled
by a mixture of 50/50 benzole and pekol the

hyper-sports Ariel single was good for 95 to
100 mph. All for f55 15s.

Testing the four valve Red Hunter in
January 7932 Motor Cycling voiced its scepti-
cism from the outset. "When collecting one
from the works, it was noticed how carefully
the cylinder heads and pons of these engines

are polished, and the care with which the Red

Hunters are erected certainly appeared con-
vincing enough, but even so it seemed hard11,

likely that the rumoured 85 mph - Ariels
make no guarantee - would be obtained. A
90 guinea TT repl-ica might well give this per-

formance...but was it not expecting a little too

much from a f,55 15s machine?"
Yet the affordable Ariel recorded 50 mph

in fust gear, 68 in second and over 85 mph iri
top. "For 1932 we must completely revise our
previous views on the performance of the less

expensive super-sports machines," concluded

Motor Cycling.
Now fitted with a two valve head and four

Drc@& FEBRUARY r-ee4
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speed gearbox, the same magazine retested a

500cc Red Hunter in 1933. "Over 90 mph -Under f,60!" was the headline that summed
up "one of the finest value-for-money propo-
sitions placed in the high-speed fieid."

The Motor Cycle was stightly less enthusias-
tic ir its 1934 assessment. It described the Ariel
as a big, heavy machine - weighing 3601b.

With the 5.9:1 piston fitted the Red Hunter was
good for 81 mph, and 89.76 when equipped
u'ith the 7.5:1 piston and fed a diet of benzole
and petroi. "It must be bome in mind that with
this piston in use the machine is not suitable for
the ordinary purposes of the ordinary rider,"

said the Blue 'Un rather stiffly.
By 1935 the specification looked a little

less attractive. The short stroke engine had
been replaced with a long stroke (81.8 x
95mm) design. But there were still single and

twin port options and the valve springs were

totally enclosed. Flywheels were still steel

rather than cast i-ron, and the ports ground and
polished. That 7.5:1 piston was now a no-cost
option. Ariel confidently asserted that a 500cc

Red Hunter - there were also 250 and 350cc

versions - was capable of being tuned to
exceed 100 mph.

The advertising was backed up by results,

gained not in major events, but in the welter
of clubman's racing, scrambles and trials
events. In the Thirties a reputation built here

soid motor cycles. No other machine could
match the Ariel on a speed for price basis.

The Selly Oak factory could supply a lot of
go-faster goodies over the counter. Higher
compression pistons. closer gear ratios. a rac-
ing magneto, a twin port head, low level or
upswept exhaust pipes were all available.
These provided, or at least gave the impression

of providhg, the Red Hunter with more power.

How many of these exffas came with this
1937 example is unknown. Owned by Rachel )
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Ariel Red Hunter looks $ood and, thanks to that hot enEline' performs well.
East, lt was restored last winter and promptly

taken on a 2000 mile trip to the TT. That it
gave no trouble is a testament to the quality of
the restoration. Ariel presswork can be scarce,

but there were no bits missing, not even the

bottom chainguard. The pressing over the

Burman clutch is also unavailable, making
this paper-thin original difficult to polish. let

alone rechrome.

Once up and running it was discovered that

the virtually oil-tight engine was marred by an

annoying seepage from around the decom-

pressor shaft in the rocker box. An almost
perfect cure was made by cutting a groove for
an O ring in the rocker box.

Errors in the restoration to rectify aJe the

chromed fork spring - this should be black -
and the girder fork's top links which were refit-

ted the wrong way round. This last is apparent

because the links have a bevelled edge on the

outside only, to prevent the control cables from
chafing on ttreir way down from the levers.

This is a typical Selly Oak factory touch. I
also liked the 1in diameter rubber mounted

handlebars, choke-type decompressor lever,

and the square headed fulcrum screw for
adjusting the back brake. The fulcrum screw

idea is so neat and simple that it's hard to see

why it wasn't cornmon practice.

Introduced on Ariels for 1932, it was

extended to the front brake in 1946. Screwing

in the fulcrum screw opens the brake cam

slight1y, hence reducing the amount of iever-

age required to apply the brake.

A choke-type decompressor is made possible

by doubling up the levers on the nearside ofthe

38

Tank top instrument panel includes
inspection liglht and optional speedometer,
but not the eiglht day clock.

handlebars with the ignition control. Although

stacked on top of one another, both are accessi-

b1e, and the decompressor is easier to use than a

lever siung undemeath the handlebar. The tank

top panel not only enhances the style of the

tank. as it did for other factories in the Thirties,

but it also includes Ariel's famous inspection

light. This particulzr machine is not htted with
the optional eight day clock, but it sti1l sports

the Eureka oil gauge.

The operation of the controls on the move

Twin port head houses two valves. Extra
thick cylinder base flan$e was introduced
after a spate of breakagies in competition.

is straightforward. The engine starls withou.

fuss with the ignition half retarded; from ther

on it's run fully advanced. With petrol emerg-

ing from the top of the float chamber, th.
choke isn't needed except perhaps on col:
days. Cear selection and operation is as po..

tive as a Burman can be. The clutch is n.

Velocette featherweight, but light enough.

Unfortunately the seating position didn

suit my lanky frame. I spent the test ride h:'
perched on the steei rim round the back of t:..

[e6@e FEBRUARY 1ee-
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{ Like the twin port Red Hunter, this 1932 sinElle port
version has pressed steel rocker covers. For 1939 they were
changed to a screw in type.

"r

seat. My knees felt as if they were tucked
under my chin.

But this is nit-picking when set against the
Red Hunter's stunning performance. A con-
temporar-y test at Brooklands measured a col-
umn of impressive figures for speed in each
gear, top speed. and acceleration ,,good

enough to leave most vehicles behind -including V8s". For me speed alone is not
important - if it were I'd be testing a Honda
Fireblade - it's the way that speed is
achier ed. And there are feu more erciting
sensations than feeling the seemingly limitless
surge of power of a fast big single.

However useful the bottom gears of the
Ariel might be, the art is to get into third
almost immediately and wind open the throt-
tle. Some owners prefer to go straight into
tbunh gear and let the heavy flywheels spin
them up to maximum speed from about 20
mph. I couldn't resist the boost of acceleration
supplied by the lower gear before allowing
top to take over. The surge, spurred on by a
raw bellow from the twin exhausts, is truly
exhilarating. Only the 600cc Levis D Special I
tested a couple of years ago comes close to
the sound of a Red Hunter galloping hard.

Oddly, the comparison with the post war
Red Hunter, usually regarded as pedestrian, is
a close one. Granted, the later model isn,t as
fast, yet the top speed is only down by six
mph at 84 compared to this Ariel,s 90 mph.
It's in terms of acceleration that I could distin-
gursh a real difference. A pre wiu Red Hunter
really streaks away.

Engine characteristics are strikingly similar.

Once loping along at high speed they are easi-
ly recognisable as father and son. lt's looks
rather thzm performance that really set the two
machines apart. One is an overweight product
of post war affluence, the other is a most beau-
tiful example of Thirties styling, when even
go-to-work machines looked classy.

By 1931 the price of the Red Hunter had
crept up to 166 10s, but rhat still represented
excellent value for money. Its specification
put it way ahead of many of its competitors.

The Red Hunter's performance is comple-
mented by handling and braking ro match.
The brakes are both 7in diameter in half width
hubs, and work well enough to control the
Hunter's speed. The frame is a cradle tvpe,
brazed in more places than it is bolted togeth-
er. The single damper fork is Ariel's own,
though similar in appearance to Webb's gird-
ers. and combine well with the frame to give a
steady ride, even over bumpy bends.

Such a blend of high speed, good handling
and safe braking combined with a comprehen-
sive list of extras was bound to lead to popu-
larity and success at clubman's level.
Straightforward engine design and sound
basic engineering made the Red Hunter an
ideal machine to be breathed upon by amateur
and expen alike. Ben Bickell on the track and
Len Heath off it both proved this. In his excel-
lent book A Clubman at Brooklands. A C
Penyman describes how he was able to break
out of the clubman's class with his Red
Hunter, to qualify as a fully-fledged racer and
go on to gain a Gold Star. In its final form his
Ariel was equipped with a Martlett high com-

pression piston giving a ratio of 13.75:1 to run
on alcohol fuel.

Though recognisin-e the publicity benefits
of such efforts, the Selly Oak factory were
keen to promote the performance of the Red
Hunter in standard trim. One such attempt
helps to justify my suspicion that Ariel devot
ed a lot of etTort to export markets. I have
come across a disproportionate number of pre
war Red Hunters abroad, particularly in
Eastern Europe. Where are all the BSAs?

In 1938 an Australian motor cycle dealer,
Art Senior, took a 500cc Ariel fiom stock and
quilted it in aluminium in his workshop. It
isn't recorded if the engine benefitted from
any factory accessories, but even so his mean
speed over two runs of 127.65 mph was a
phenomenal achievement. He not only
claimed the fasrest 500 record. but 750 and
1000cc as well and, best of all, the outright
Australian land speed record.

Was that enough to justify the Red
Hunter's fearsome reputation? Yes, because
Ariel was not developing racing machinery.
Selly Onk did not, like other Midlands facro-
ries, compromise the quality of their produc-
tion machines in the pursuit of racing success.

The Red Hunter was not only cheap to buy,
but cheap to run as well. At normal speeds
fuel was used at the rate of 75 mpg, dipping to
66 mpg when raced. Motor Ct,cling were
lucky enough to be able to verify the factory's
oil consumption claim of 2000 miles to a gal-
lon. I'd loved to have covered 2000 miles on
this cracking Red Hunter, but I didn't dare to

I

mph out of the twin port, trvo valve 500.
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ST,IALLOWS AND A RAINB
WHERE HAVE ALL the classic motor
scooters gone?

Now almost forgotten, the Swallow
Gadabout, made between 'l 946 and
1952, has the distinction of being the
first British post war scooter desrgn. lt
can also claim some kinship with the
rather more sporting Jaguar car, both
having a common ancestor in the
Swallow sidecar.

Swallow had been formed by
William Lyons and William Walmsley
at Bloomfield Road in Blackpool,
exhibiting their sidecars firsi at the
1923 Motor Cycle Show. Later the firm
began to make optronal bodies for
popular cars such as the Austin
Seven. ln 1928 the company moved to
Coventry to be nearer to the centre of
the motor industry.

More Swallow car varieties followed,
using the alliterative initial letters S
and S as in Swallow Standard and, by
1935, using just the letters themselves
on the rakish SS Jaguar. Sidecar
bodies were, by this time. being
produced at a rate of 500 a week. with
chassis manufacture farmed out to
Grindlays of Coventry.

The SS car range continued until
'1 939 at which point Swallow
Coachbuilding (1935) began to make
sidecars for the War Department. At
tle end of the war. the rights to
Swallow's sidecars were sold to
Helliwells Ltd. a company which had
its headquarters at Tieforest in south
Wales but which moved Swallow
Coachbuilding to Walsall Airport. Here

Senior Tf winner Harold Daniell samples a
Gadabout on the lsle of Man in 1942.

OTIR SCRIBE TAI<ES A SIDEWAYS L(X)K AT TIIE CIASSIC MOTOR CYCLE SCENE

Yilliers twin port single exhausts into
frame tube silencers
of the 122cc
Swallow
scooter.

Helliwells
had repaired
aircraft during
the war. As aircraft
work tailed off after the war, Helliwells,
managing director, Ernest Sanders,
began to look for another product.

At this point he encountered Frank
Rainbow, an engineer who had a
design for a motor scooter. Rainbow
had been apprenticed at Bristol
Omnibus and worked on exhaust
system design at Bristol Engines
during the war.

He was Sriefed to design a machine
that could be made with the minimum
investment in tooling, using proprietary
parts where possible. Both men had
seen simple scooters like the Welbike
used as airfield transport during the
war and concluded that there was a
domestic market for a similar product.
The result was the 122cc Swallow

Gadabout. Early prototypes
were fitted with the 100cc
side-valve Bumblebee
engine, a 3.5 bhp 90 degree
vee-twin designed by
Granville Bradshaw, says
tester J H Lloyd.

Frank used a heavy gauge.
all welded, steel tubino
chassis in the shape o"f a U,
sidecar fashion. This doubled
as the silencing system for
the twin port Villiers 9D three
speed engine unit. With 4.00
x 8in balloon tyres on disc
wheels there was no need for
suspension, and the front
forks were of simple
construction. An angle iron
tramework bolted to the
chassis carried steel and
alloy body panels using the
minimum of double curvature,
held together by Oddie
fasteners. The hand change
lever was alongside the seat
at the level of the rider's right
hip. The engine was cooled

via an air scoop under the legshielc
Production of the Mark I was-

concentrated at Treforest with sales.
servicing and some manufacture at
Walsall.The Mark ll was largely made
at Walsall.

"A new British two wheeler for Mr
and Mrs Everyman", said The Motor
Cyclein November 1946, who, in
common with the rest of the trade
press had been scoopedby lhe Daily
Mirror. The Motor Cycle praised the-
novel construction and said it was
easy to manoeuvre, simple to drive,
comfortable, practically skid proof and
economical.

. Although the Gadabout was slow by
the standards of today, its 35 mph tof
speed was fine in an age when many
cars rarely topped 30. The basic
design proved satisfactory although a
modification was carried out to the
cooling system. Some customers,
notably those using the little machine
in heavy traffic or delivering goods in
the commercial version with its integra
box sidecar, had suffered overheating,
This was often cured, according to D6r
Campion of the service department, by
raising the seat on a block of wood anc
two rubber door stops to provide an
extra outlet for hot air.

Later , a fan, belt driven from a
pulley outboard of the flywheel
magneto, and ducting over the cylinde'
head, was fitted. Some earlier scooters
were modified at Walsall. Around 200C
Mark I Gadabouts were made.

When Villiers brought out the foot
change. single port 10D engine in late
1948, a further redesign was carried
out using chassis 22006 as a testbec
which, like most test beds at
Helliwells, ended up as an airfield
runabout. A new front fork, with a
massive. forged swinging arm and a
Metalastik bonded rubber in torsion
bush to provide springing, was fitted.
The same system. and indeed the
same bush, was later used by
Greeves.
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s Frank Rainbow's Sprite
was too strangle lookinEl
to sell, thought Swallow.
The company bouglht its
more conventional
successot, the Joyrider.

suspension'and a Moseley inflatable
seat. The frame was chrome
manganese aircraft tubing and the
front forks were Reynolds 531,

enabling the little machine to turn
the scales at less than 1 121b.
Wheels were 15in and the engine

"'.'**.
a 98cc Villiers

1F giving the
Joyrider a top
speed of 43
mph and 150
mpg.

,ffi Designed to

.w-3l,13lLiXll,1:
the Joyrider,
drawings and
production
rights were

maintained that the
cost of tooling versus

i , ;fffi Purchased by
;ffi Swallow but

* **nffi never used. Frank

lli

Bodywork was hinged at the rear.
with more cooling louvres and a right
foot up for up gearchange lever" The
twin chassis silencers were retained
but the lighting was given a battery
and rectifier set and a larger Lucas
headlight.

This Mark ll model suffered few
teething troubles and, like the Mark l,
was supplied to some police forces as
their first lightweight patrol bike.
Former policeman Frank Thompson
recalls only a tendency for his
Gadabout to lie down in snowy
weather and the need for the rider to
sit on his coat tails - to keep them
away from the air intake and avoid
overheating. Standard colours were
black, cream, blue or red as for the
Mark l.

Final changes to the Gadabout
involved the option of a 197cc 6E
engine unit in the Mark lll Gadabout
Major and a commercial alongside the
125cc model.

By this time the firm had a

successor in mind. Frank Rainbow
had developed a freelance prototype,
the 98cc Sprite, which featured a large
26in front wheel as an aid to stability,
making use of such a wheel's
gyroscopic properties. The rear wheel
was a 20in unil. Motor Cycling
featured the Sprite in July 1950.
Swallow liked the machine but thought
that its unconventional appearance
would be a bar to sales. So Flainbow
produced a step thru design strikingly
similar in layout to the later BSA
Dandy and Honda Cub.

the probable selling price
was the stumbling block, allied to his
proposal for rear suspension, then
uncommon on lightweights.

Swallow were also working on their
next, and final, project, a sports car
again designed by the gifted and
versatile Frank Rainbow. The Swallow
Doretti, named after Dorothy, daughter
of Swallow's American importer, was
fast and elegant. lt employed a
Triumph TR2 engine. Some 270 were
made before production was halted in
1955. Then it was back to sidecars.

Frank Rainbow bought the Joyrider
back in 1955 as a runabout for his
wife. Helen. It survives in the care of
an enthusiast. Frank left Helliwells,
then part of the Tube lnvestments
group, to run a family engineering firm
and maintained an active interest in
transport design until his death earlier
this year. A courteous and patient
man, he was happy that enthusiasts
are restoring the vehicles which he
had designed.

Macho motor cyclists may look
down their exhaust pipes at scooter
riders. But if you want to find ingenious
solutions to transport problems, don't
limit yourself to the big wheel brigade.
There are plenty of good ideas
employed on machines aimed at the
commuter market. I

The prototype Joyrider -Rarnbow's original
name for the
Gadabout in
1 946 - used
aluminium alloy
for the
mudguards,
engine cover and
integral legshields,
autocycle style
rubber front

Commercial version of the Gadaboul featured an inteElral box sidecar.
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1:ryJf#POLISHIilG KITS
POLISH ING MATERIALS & ABRASIVES

I o r t h e P rol ess i o n a I a n d D. I J re st o re r ."*[,!i[,'.[r'::l;l:,.
Cctem ALI-BRITE Chemicat

Alloy Cl€6ner: Removes grime
and tarnish from
rougncastaltoy f8:OO

PORTING KIT
Allvourr-oouretooas
llowana pot,sn poiis f 24:95

ALLOY WHEEL KIT
Sufficientlor uoto
twosetsofwheels t1

Heaw duty'OFIGINAL'
POLISHING KIT Resror€sall

metals to mirrorrinish f28:00
PLASTIC POLISHING KIT

Polish6r most plastic, p6rsp6x,
,ibr.gla6sotcf24;95

Combin6d POLISHING and
ABRASIVES KIT

To produc€a mirrorfinishon all
metals -lrom roughcastand badly

corroded condition f 47:00

Phone:021 -786 Fax: 021 -789 9656
write to :

(MailOrder) Dept. A

CETEM POLISHING RI'FZIJ-

GLASS POLISHING and
SCRATCH REMOVAL KIT
Al I types of qlass marks, sculrs

and deep scratches easil y
removed.Works on to ughened
and laminated glass f 27 :85

15pc. NEW-FELTBOBKIT:
Forthose awkward nooksand

crannies - use with polishing kits

f25:95
VIDEO 'Cerem Finishing School'

Avisual guide to finishing
lechniques. R.T. 20minutes

f 13:99
Valepits Road, Garretts Green lnd. Eiate, Birmingham 833 0TD

Send 35p stamp for our latest FREE catalogue - N EW Polishing Techniques Manual : f3t6O
UKrPostagePaid.OverseasPostage Addfl2lorkits.SendfSforCatalogueandlManual E&OE

Protussional 0ualitg Motor Egcle Hgdraulic Workbench

ffi*':j:$i..-^
Special Price

L{l.r.r.oo

-*--y*s",l+# 'M,O
rl' 3ENCil Vrce

ffi@
Hurrg!!

Tt/, rf*,,r ,, firy
With every lift purchased

H A.R.E.Ltd'ItokilnflJr"i3bu",,ot".r' 

=irL}J OZla3 33153 or Fax tl483 A'J1746 
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ARIEK
Ariel and Draganfly go hand in hand

DRAGANFLY M/Cs, Depl E, THE 0LD TOWN MALTINGS,
BR0A0 ST, BUNGAY, SUFFOLK NR35 1EE. Tel (0986) 894798
We have been specialising in spareslorAriel motorcycles since 1 976, and are ihe acknowledged
expeilsl We manufaciure (tooriginal) and supply over 3000different new pafts which are avarlable
by mail order worldwide or overthe coufler. Piease send forour catalogues as fo lows:
All 4-stroke Ariels (excepi COLT & PlXl E), NEW 65 page illustrated catalogue which is also a useful
referenceworl.pachedwilhintereslingandvitalinformatron justsend12.00foryourcopysiatng
model and year (f3.00 overseas).
Arrow & Leader-send 32pSAEtor FREE list 18 pages.

ary,Paa&{D r}'Sf
Bullet 350/500 Singles Mopeds & Motorcyctes

* RESTORATION CENTRE *
We also specialise inr I Chrome Nickel and Zinc Platifg I Wheel Bullding I Palnlwork

Tank Repair ! Blasting I Resoralion I Englneering I Weiding etc

SAE FOR FREE RESTORAfIONSERVICES CATALOGUE

Classic Bikes deserve Classic Wheels
o English mode WM (Dunlop style) rims in ollsizes
o Chrome Ploted to 851224 service condition 4
. Our own Stoinless ond Rustless spokes
o Speciolist piercing io originol
o Discounls for Trode ond Officiol Clubs
. Prices stort below [43 (inc VAT) for chromed rim
o Fullwheelbuilding service wiih ports collection
. Metol polishing. cleoning, welding & restorotion

Tel: 0705 503423 Fax: 0705 504111
I coff now for price list ond order form

ssic House Gosport PO12 4UZ

Motorcycle Insurance
I Agreed value. I No mileage limit.

TEL:051 980 I305

T VINTAGE & MODERN MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE T
I PREFERENTIAL FERRY BOOKiNG SCHEME EUROPEAN ROUTES I

I5T fLOOR PAULI-]OUsE STOCKPORTRD TII'IPERLEY ALTRINCHAI1 CHEsHIRE WAI5TUQ

THE 14th
INTERNATIONAL

* ebl ,4rz ?r44. Std*dl

,<eh.4rc e&2 Dalla4o

*4<* fu*dtz
*7i/* SAn4,o

Entry iorms avai able for: AUTOJUMBLE - AUCTION -TRAOE STANOS - CLUB STAN DS
also PRIVATE CONCOURS ENTRIES lor Iollowifg classes:

RoadBikes,RacingMilitary Compeiition,BritishSpecialsandC/assicBike[ragazineReaders
Compett on lor readers new restoralions.

STATE CLEARLY WHICH ENTRY YOU REQUIRE & ENCLOSESAETO:
ALAN WHITEHEAO, The Classlc Bike Show Ltd,

P.O. Box 107, Bollon BL'! 5SA.

s(rrltFttsy,S rl!;-.?,i1 Ar ltTro\ 

-orgonis€d by Alon 6d Hilory $rhiHHd
ruN BY ENTHUSIASTS FOI ENTHUSIASTS
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at The StatTord County Showground, Stat'firrd.
( Only 5 minutes I'ronr Nl6.junction I4 ttn the A5ltl )
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BACKISSMS
Jan 1990

Trophy a Ar el Red Hunter

Velocette a Nodon internationa
l\4oto Reve O Trlumph TRWa

blown Vincent.

Jan 1991 BN.4l

cyclemotor a BSA Gold star
350 a Zundapp K800 four a

Harris l\.4organ Aero.

Jul 1991 Francis Barnett
Cr!iser a three cvl nder Scott
N4atchiess c9 De Luxe a A ec

Bernett's 1925 TT Norton.

Jul 1992 Royat Enf eld
Dreamliner O De Dlon Bouton
trlcycle O BSA t\433 a Franc s-

Barnett l\4erl n 151.

1990 0K-
Supreme a Chater

Lea a Velocette Mk Vl l

KTT a l\4kl Stroud Panther

Tiger 80 O Velocette Vefom
Thruxton a Vlfcent Back Shadow BSA

Golden Fash/Watsonian.

ffi
Mar 1990 Trlumph

Replica Rex Acme

F-et 19sr Cway inri riiiey
3HW Triumph o gsn yr: ouifrt

Victora KR25 a Beardmore
Precisiof two stroke.

Cheyney racer a Arlel Square Four.

uar fggf luinentii d uni".tn,"a
ssue. RE Bullet a l\lodel 7 Surbeam
Model 26 AIS a Triumph T Re 1I0
[lagnat Debon a BSA Thunaerbott.

Nov 1990 Ar et
N4odel F a BN1W

R26 O Edmund/lAp
Panther games.

Arel a BSA word tour

Nov 1991 Two"stroke exhaust
systems a Coveft[ Edg]e F rrng

500 a Noftof Dom nator -
88 4 VelocetteLE & Vogue.

scramb er a Sunbeam
S7 O NStl l\4otosulm cyclemotor

Dec 1990 Triumph
Speed1win a WD Sunbeam
Douglas Dragoffour a Royal

Enfield adles mode.

Aug 1991 Vincent Black pr nce
& Black Shadow a BSA A7 Star

Twin a Enfeld lndta 500
Bullet/Watsonian.

Velocette N4SS a New mperia
N4ode 23 a classic or s.

Sep 1991 Francis-Barnett Cruiser
84 O EMC 350 & 500cc sDl r

singles a DKW racer a para le
twlf development.

A Comet a l\4atchiess/Nonon
P11 a lVatchless G801.

Oct 1991 V I iers vee four spe-
c al a Seven cyciemotor

extravaganza a DBD34 Go d
Star a Tr um0h 277cc luodet W

Doc 1991 Welblke
paratrooper's scooter a

G50 rep icas a AIS N/tode 20
Spr fgtwlfa BSA Emp re Star.

Apr 1992 Austral an
sand scratchers a TT N-.w

lnrperlal a Royal Enfield
N.leteor a Triumph Th!fderb rd.

. . Arg 1992 Dunett Sep 1992 Vi|iers
i\y'odq- a Dre€nl1er pai 2 ca.os a torraugr d Dougl,sqJ5 BtB Port a BSA Gorder D.agor,,r O T.imoh Trooi,

l-,osh a lvallo^ ,dcirg. RLloge Spe(io.

- Oct1992FrancisBarnett ilovlgg2NSUOAriel
Plover 78 a Excels or l\,4anxman HTb O Norton Modei

ER11 a No(on Commando 50 a 1938 and 19i9
Fastback a HRD 70S. Triumph Speed Twim

Dec 1992 Authentic & [Jfrestored
issue. Greeves 32 Spots

TwnaTriumphTgerl0OA
Panther Nlodel 65 a Dougtas T35.

ll *1 issues cost f2.50 each UK, overseas airmail f,4.00 including postage. Limited stocks of earlier copies atso Pleasemake cheques /money orders payable to The classic Motor cycle, and send to June Luxford, The classic Motor Cycle, Bushfield House,
0fton Centre, Peterborough pE2 SUW. Visa/Access only available on

FEBRUARY lees [@

orders of ,'10 or over.


